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SALE BY AUCTION 
ONLINE & IN PERSON 

  
on 

WEDNESDAY 30th NOVEMBER 2022 
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Cover photos – 106, 496 & 54 
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If you are unable to participate on Sale Day, our staff  

will be pleased to bid on your behalf.  

There is no charge for this service. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

Farm Machinery & Effects - Saturday 10th December 2022 
 

Period & Modern Furniture & Effects 2023 
 

Wednesday 25th  January 
Wednesday 8th       March 
Wednesday 19th  April 
Wednesday 31st  May  
Wednesday 12th  July 
Wednesday 6th   September 
Wednesday 18th  October 

  Wednesday 29th  November 
 

Online bidding via UKAuctioneers.com 

Commission bidding via Robert Bell & Company 

In Person at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle (from January 2023) 

For further information visit our website • www.robert-bell.org 
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OUR SYSTEM 
 

We hold our auction fixtures online via UKAuctioneers.com or join us in our 
Auction Room at Horncastle Town FC for some live action and in-person bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online with our hosts UKAuctioneers.com. In addition, 
limited unillustrated paper copies can be made available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person, by commission or telephone bid.  
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with UKAuctioneers - please contact them direct for confirmation of 
terms. Alternatively, you may register for in-person bidding at our open viewing or at our Auction 
Room on Sale Day. 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission and telephone bids must be left directly with the auctioneers (Robert Bell & Company) 
up to 9 am on the morning of Sale. UKAuctioneers.com no longer offer an absentee bidding service. 
 

Viewing  
Open viewing will be available TUESDAY 29th NOVEMBER, 3-6 pm; SALE DAY 8.30–10.00 am 
 
Site 2 The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG  

All goods will be available to view here  
 

Site 1  There are no goods located here, on this occasion 
 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong (free) car park, 
accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a pedestrian short-cut through Bryant 
Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
Debit card, direct transfer or cash. No cheques. Telephone payments are accepted.   
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers do not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be collected in 
person by appointment, however there shall be no collection on Sale Day for online bidders. It is 
appreciated that online purchasers will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. 
If you wish to use your own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack your item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct bespoke 
service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must 
make their own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the  
collection of furniture. 
 
Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.  

A charge will be incurred for items remaining thereafter. 
 

Changes in 2023  
Please note that from January 2023 we will return to The Stanhope Hall, Boston Road, Horncastle, 
LN9 6NF, albeit following the same system as we do currently, with online and in person bidding.  
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer. 

The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing, 
consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under the 
Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per lot. There 
is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or 
on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer 
and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no lot shall 
become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No items shall be 
removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may 
be collected in person by appointment, or alternatively buyers may use a courier 
service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not prepared to pack the 
item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the telephone. 
(NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). No cheques thank you. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise 
the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the 
sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents, and have no personal knowledge as to 
the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each 
lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed 
to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to 
these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of clients’ 
money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 
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STAMPS, POSTCARDS, BOOKS & RECORDS                                          All ITEMS AT SITE 2, ONLY 

1 Qty of GB stamps and first day covers, loose and in albums, including some Victorian  

2 Five albums of GB first day covers        

3 Six albums of and some loose, first day covers 

4 An album and box of World stamps and qty of unused stamp mounts 

5 Deed box containing RAF and Central Flying School ephemera 

6 Vintage mirrored advertising sign for Mr Smith Dental Surgeon from Boston  

7 Collection of four framed Edwardian and early 20th century Horncastle group photographs 
comprising: Lincs Regiment in the gardens of 5 South Street, two commemorating the visit of 
Tommy Burns the heavyweight world champion 1906 taken in Hamerton Gardens and 
Horncastle Bowls Club at The New Inn 

    

8 Box of framed photographs and maps of historic Horncastle  

9 Box of framed Edwardian and Victorian Lincolnshire photographs  

10 Qty of framed Horncastle and local trading and other ephemera  

11 Qty of framed historic Horncastle photographic postcards   

12 Box of books and journals incl. the Ferguson Club, motoring etc   

13 Box containing a qty of children's vintage Ladybird books  

14 Two boxes of Bonhams, Christies and Sotheby’s sale catalogues   

15 Three boxes of books on dogs   

16 Brown's self-interpreting Family Bible with inscriptions from the Horsewood family, dating 

from the 1800's    

17 Qty of children's vintage Ladybird books  

18 Eight various racing volumes on Formula 1   

19 Qty of OS and other maps  

20 Seven binders of the Official Star Wars Fact File – full set  

21 Vinyl, a qty of vintage jazz LP's  

22 Vinyl, a qty of jazz 7" singles and LP's and 4 volumes on jazz  

23 Vinyl, a qty of 7" singles, predominately late 60's/early 70's   

24 Two boxes of jazz CD's  

25 Vinyl, qty of 7" singles and mainly 70's LPs incl. Queen, Night at the Opera etc  

26 Box of sheet music and leather music case   
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CHINA, GLASSWARE & ORNAMENTS 

27 Five boxed full Wade Bell's whisky decanters 

28 Six boxed full Wade Bell's whisky decanters   

29 Six boxed full Wade Bell's whisky decanters   

30 Modern three bottle tantalus   

31 Nine bottles of world red and white wine   

32 Box of ceramic incl. mixed Wedgwood, Wade, Delft etc   

33 Qty of cut glassware, EPNS mounted claret jug and ship's decanter   

34 Collection of vintage bottles, several named, incl. Holgate Nottingham, Sharpe Leighton 

Buzzard etc 

34A Glass pink cloudy bowl, probably Whitefriars 

34B Glass aubergine chimney vase, probably Whitefriars  

35 Onyx toad sculpture   

36 Collection of glass animal sculptures incl. Swarovski, three decanters and a rose bowl 

37 Two boxed Border Fine Arts flower fairies, Jasmine BO415 and Wallflower CF27   

38 Two boxed Border Fine Arts flower fairies, Rose CF20 and Buttercup BO114  

39 Two boxed Border Fine Arts flower fairies, White bindweed CF26 and Marigold CF28 

40 Two boxed Border Fine Arts flower fairies, Holly BO417 and Strawberry BO115  

41 Two boxed Border Fine Arts flower fairies, Chicory CF22 and Sloe BO418   

42 Qty of Meakin Classic White dinnerware   

43 Qty of Duchess Greensleeves teaware and Myott Chelsea Bird dinnerware  

44 Qty of Booths Dovedale dinnerware incl. soup bowls  

45 Hancocks 'Pansy' blue and white tableware incl. meat plates, tureen, sauce boat etc 

46 Qty of ceramic incl. Worcester Vine Harvest platter, Carltonware Australian salad bowl etc 

47 Three Royal Doulton figurines: Buttercup HN2309 and Mary HN3375 Figure of the Year both 
boxed, along with Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843 balloon seller unboxed 

  

48 Two boxed Royal Doulton figurines, Spanish Flamenco HN5570 and April - Diamond HN5900 

49 Large boxed seated Nao figurine, Mediterranean Breeze   

50 Five boxed Nao figurines of young ladies   

51 Five Nao figurines of children (four boxed)   

52 Boxed Lladro seated figurine, Alida    

53 Boxed Lladro figurine, Watergirl   
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54 Boxed Lladro figurine, Long Day    

55 Boxed Lladro figurine, Lazy Day    

56 Boxed Lladro figurine, Gabriela   

57 Four various boxed Lladro figurines  

58 Qty of decorative ceramic including Royal Doulton The Love Letter group and Sweet & 

Twenty figurine, Wedgwood Rosedale shell dish etc    

59 Collection of approx. 16 boxed and loose Lladro bisque bells   

60 Two crates of Wedgwood and other collector’s plates incl. sets of wildlife and flowers etc. 

61 Large crate of mixed glassware, various colours, Carnival glass etc  

62 Large blue and white oriental style jardiniere on carved wooden stand   

63 West German pottery vase and stoneware jar   

64 Large qty of Denby Greenwheat dinnerware etc   

65 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and coffee ware, approx. 35 pieces  

66 Qty of Mason's Chartreuse, incl. vases, comports, jugs etc, approx. 16 pieces  

67 Various ceramic incl. blue and white, Continental ploughing scene etc    

68 Three stoneware hot water bottles   

69 Blue and white ceramic footbath   

70 Royal Doulton Bunnykins figurines, approx. 15 boxed, one loose, etc   

71 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figurines (14) and a Beswick Jemima Puddleduck 

72 10 Lilliput Lane miniature cottages   

73 Collection of ceramic and other dog figurines incl. large Yorkshire Terrier and metal pug 

inkwell   

74 Sarah Coward, limited edition bronze, Chasing Greyhound on a marble plinth, 1/9 2007 with 

certificate    

75 Collection of Sylvac woodland ware   

76 Bowl of mixed ceramic incl. Denby, Hornsea, Le Creuset etc   

77 Collection of Wedgwood and Royal Doulton pictorial plates    

78 Mixed blue and white ceramic   

79 Three various Lladro figurines (one damaged) incl. bisque Christ, and a Nao angel figurine 

80 Collection of collectors ceramic inc. Royal Doulton Old Balloon seller figurine and plate, pair 

Sylvac dogs, Doulton Churchill character jug etc  
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BRASS, COPPER, PLATE & METALWARE 

81 Qty of loose EPNS Ashberry and other cutlery   

82 Various cased and other EPNS flatware incl. 6 service dessert set, cased cake knives and 

forks, nutcrackers etc    

83 Various EPNS table and other ware incl. filigree bon-bon dish, fish brooch (no pin) etc  

84 Qty of modern Sheffield Kings Pattern cutlery   

85 Various metalware incl. boxed cutlery, tankards, model locomotives etc   

86 Large qty of cased and loose EPNS cutlery and tableware  

87 Five boxes and cases of Kings Pattern and other cutlery   

88 Canteen and 11 Sheffield stainless steel faux bone handled dinner knives  

89 Mahogany canteen of modern EPNS Kings Pattern cutlery and copper warming pan 

90 Canteen of Sheffield Flexfit EPNS Kings Pattern cutlery, as new  

91 Early 20th century demi-lune canteen with a qty of loose cutlery and an 8-service canteen of 

fish cutlery    

92 Three EPNS serving trays, two circular, the other with raised serpentine gallery  

93 Various EPNS ware incl. two hip flasks, filigree cake server etc  

94 Qty of EPNS and metalware incl. oval galleried serving tray, modern Kings Pattern cutlery, 

tea service etc    

95 Various EPNS tableware incl. two large sauce boats and ladle, cruets etc   

96 Qty of EPNS tableware incl. three-piece tea service, serving dishes, cruets etc  

97 Copper coaching horn   

98 Pair of brass electrified wall sconces with shades   

99 Brass and copper incl. Victorian copper kettle and ornamental ware etc    

100 Cast iron kitchen scales with brass pans and weights   

101 Various brass and metal ware incl. jam pan, shell cases, cutlery etc   

102 Copper kettle and stewing pot    

103 Brass oil lamp    

104 Copper samovar, wooden finial, small dent to top    

105 Brass coal bucket  

106 Pair of gothic ecclesiastical style brass candlesticks, c. 19" tall  
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COLLECTABLES 

107 Vintage wooden guillotine, stamped 26560   

108 Shooting stick   

109 Pair of vintage Dunlop Maxply wooden tennis racquets, in presses   

110 Child's handmade wooden train and carriages plus a Mexican string puppet  

111 Gunn & Moore handmade willow cricket bat for autographing, Nottinghamshire County Paul 

Johnson 1995 Benefit Year with team signatures and a small watercolour of Richard Hadlee 

England v New Zealand 1990    

112 Collector's lot - two soapstone Buddha figures, wooden jointed puppet, brooches and 

badges, Kodak pocket viewer, cash tin etc    

113 Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars 8x, in leather case monogrammed JD; collectors spoons mounted 

in wooden rack and a small wooden stand     

114 Three carved ebonised African items - two busts and a kneeling figure  

114A Treenware comprising an African carved tribal figure and ebonised bust bookends, and a 

small bowl  

115 Small leather case with four assorted elephant figures, spectacles case and a kukri in ornate 

embossed and pierced sheath, mounted on a stand    

116 Two leather cartridge belts (one for .410)    

117 Collectors lot - cased set of 4 wooden lawn bowls, fishing priest, flasks and leather cigar case 

118 Various photographic equipment incl. Rolleiflex SL35 35mm camera, lenses, Lastolite 3ft 

Cubelite etc    

119 Various electrical testing equipment inc. volt meter etc   

120 Two vintage projectors - Kodak Pocket Retinamat 210 and Argus 300E  

121 Three pieces of vintage cinematic equipment, a cased Brownie Eight 61 projector, a cased 

Eumig P8 projector and a Panasonic camcorder    

122 Vintage cased and boxed Brownie Eight-58 projector and boxed vintage Carrilite flood light 

set    

123 Collectors lot - carbide lamp, Firestone Tyres advertising ashtray, Player's tin, Kukri knife etc 

124 Cased zither    

125 Cased Simba flute   

126 Cased cornet    

127 Cased clarinet    

128 Qty of craft items incl. sewing box of cross-stitch threads, knitting wool as new, needles, 

cotton etc    

129 Collection of dressmaking patterns   
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130 Cased vintage Olympia SM4 typewriter    

131 Cased vintage Adler Gabriele 25 typewriter   

132 Cased military universal Avo meter   

133 Framed Casey Stoner 2007 signed photograph   

134 Framed miniature signed Andrew Strauss cricket bat   

135 Large Brexton vintage picnic hamper    

136 Rosewood and cloisonne two handled serving tray   

137 Taxidermy - Ibex mask   

138 Silk top hat by FW Longmore    

139 Reproduction Sputnik hallstand   

140 Sealand gents field coat, size Eur 44 with flat cap    

141 Gents navy Moorbrook wool and cashmere vintage overcoat, with flat cap and scarf  

142 Rectangular vintage Shell enamelled sign, c. 3ft x 1ft (restored)    

143 Reproduction Shell petrol can with brass cap   

144 Qty of reproduction motoring and other advertising signs 

 

TOYS & MISCELLANEA  

145 Vintage wooden model steam boat   

146 Qty of 00 gauge model railway inc. Hornby GWR boxed freight set, boxed Hornby locomotive 

and three items of rolling stock    

147 Vintage model steam inc. 0 gauge railway with locomotive, tender, carriage etc and 

stationary engine    

148 Qty of wooden model London horse drawn buses, Handsome cab, dray etc  

149 Three various modern boxed dolls and electronic boxed Christmas carousel decoration 

150 Qty of vintage and modern sealed jigsaw puzzles, dolls house furniture etc  

151 Six various model kits    

152 Various toys inc. two mohair teddy bears, Adirondack baseball bat and model planes 

153 Various vintage games and toys inc. Meccano Highway vehicle set, etc    

154 Qty of boxed reproduction model vehicles   

155 Isle of Lewis plaster chess set   

156 Boxed vintage Bayko building set No.12 (damage to lid)   

157 Boxed vintage Meccano set No.6 (damage to lid)   
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158 Qty of modern board games etc   

159 Crate of vintage Hornby Dublo 00 gauge model railway tin plate track, rolling stock, Art Deco 

station building etc    

160 Qty of vintage Christmas decorations inc. coloured glass baubles    

161 Qty of artists materials inc. acrylics, easel etc   

162 Various artists materials, gilt frames etc   

163 Various artists materials inc. easel, Daler sketch pad, paints etc   

 

SHOWCASE MISCELLANEA 

164 Reproduction cavalry sabre   

165 Vintage BSA .22 air rifle   

166 Leather case of masonic regalia incl. aprons, sashes etc, the case monogrammed RSMB  

167 Seven Wrates Skegness 1940's/50 printing blocks    

168 Five various vintage Parker fountain pens   

169 Two magnifying glasses with decorative chequered mounts   

170 Ephemera and collector's items, including a tin plate stereoscope and approx. 35 cards Peeps 
Into Many Lands by Cavanders Ltd London; Senior Service cigarette card album with 48 cards 
from the Dog series and various loose cards and postcards; Motor Fuel Ration Book; pocket 
bound book of Hymns and Common Prayer and Art Deco engine turned metal photograph 
frame 

  

171 Set of Schmid ceramic musical Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, one repaired 

 

COINS   

172 Qty of GB & world coins and notes, including QEII sixpences proof set 1953-67; various pre-

decimal coins; world notes; Victorian pennies etc    

173 Metal cash tin containing a qty of GB coinage: silver threepennies; 50p pieces; various 

Churchill and Elizabeth II Crowns and a £1 note    

174 Qty of coins, Crowns and notes incl. 1994 Royal Proof set, 1986 £2 coin etc   

175 Sovereigns of Europe proof Crown set – damage to frame 

176 Qty of Crowns, Churchill, Elizabeth II, five pound coins, European coins and Windsor Mint 

Churchill limited edition colour 5-coin commemorative set (2 coins missing) (Est 10-20) 

177 Birmingham Mint historic regiments of the British Army medal and badge collection in 

display cases, with original case and documentation     

178 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)   

179 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)   
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180 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)    

181 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)    

182 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)   

183 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)    

184 Tube of 25 Royal Mint 2022 Britannia £2 1oz silver coins (Est. 200-250)    

185 Three silver plated Battle of Britain commemorative proofs and two Guernsey £1 silver proof 

coins 1997 and 2000 (Est. 30)    

186 Royal Mint 2019 Britannia Spirit of a Nation 6-coin silver proof set, no.322 - £2; £1; 50p; 20p; 

10p; 5p (Est. 20-40)     

187 Harrington & Byrne 2021 sterling silver 5oz commemorative proof coin – Duke of Edinburgh 

memorial (Est. 40-60)    

188 US Mint 2019 50th Anniversary Apollo 11 two coins – large silver proof dollar, 99.9% silver 

5oz; gold proof $5, 90% gold 8.359g (Est. 100)    

189 Harrington & Byrne 2017 silver piedfort 5-coin proof set, £5 coins – House of Windsor Centenary 

(Est. 100-150)    

190 Royal Mint Celebrating Beatrix Potter and Her Little Tales, 5 boxed proof coins comprising: 

Peter Rabbit 2019 gold 50p 916.7 Au 15.5g 447/500; 4 silver 50p 925 Au 8g – Peter Rabbit x 

2, Flopsy Bunny and The Tailor of Gloucester     

191 Royal Mint The Platinum Wedding, A Story of Love and Loyalty 2017, 2 silver proof coins - £5 

5376/15,950 and £25 1235/1,500    

192 Harrington & Byrne 2017 Platinum Wedding Alderney platinum proof sovereign (Est. 100-150) 

193 Pobjoy Mint, 5 various proof 50p coins; 2 Gold Piedfort 2019 75th Anniversary of D-Day 16g 

22ct; Father Christmas Raymond Briggs 2018 8g 22ct; Father Christmas Raymond Briggs 2018 

sterling silver 8g; 2019 75th Anniversary of D-Day sterling silver 8g 

194 Hattons of London, two 2018 Defence of Our Skies colour gold Tristan da Cunha proof coins, 

double sovereign and £5     

195 Royal Mint 2018 40th Anniversary of the publishing of The Snowman, two 50p proof coins, 

gold 916.7 Au (22ct) 15.5g and silver 925 sterling 8g (Est. 300-500)    

196 Royal Mint 2019 50p gold proof coin, 20 years of The Gruffalo 916.7 Au (22ct) 15.5g (Est. 300-500) 

197 Harrington & Byrne 2017 South Africa Mint 50th Anniversary gold proof 1/4oz Krugerrand, 

981/5000, 916.67 Au (Est. 300)    

198 Royal Mint, three 2020 Brexit Commemorative proof coins, A Vote to Leave and a New Era: 

sovereign 204/1500; a gold 50p 783/1500, 916.7 Au; 925 sterling silver 50p 45,088/47,000 

(Est. 300-400)     

199 Royal Mint The Britannica 2020 £25 gold proof coin, 165/1,115, 999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300)  

200 Royal Mint Bond, James Bond 2020 £25 gold proof coin, 91/1067, 999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300) 
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201 Harrington & Byrne Tristan da Cunha 400th Anniversary Laurel proof gold coin 8g 22ct      

(Est. 150-200)     

202 Perth Mint 2019 50th Anniversary of The Moon Landing $100 gold proof coin 283/500, 1 troy oz 

203 Gibraltar 2018 Elizabeth II 65 year Coronation commemorative £5 gold proof coin 

204 Royal Canadian Mint 2017 maple leaf shaped $200 gold proof coin 31.25g and a 2017 gilded 

silver maple leaf $20 1.33oz    

205 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ Red Dragon of Wales 2018 £25 coin 759/1500, 999.99 Au, 

7.8g (Est. 250-300)     

206 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ The Lion of England 2017 £25 gold proof coin 299/2500, 

999.9 Au (24ct) 7.8g (Est. 300)     

207 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ Unicorn of Scotland 2017 £25 gold proof coin 1002/1500, 

999.9 Au (24ct) 7.8g (Est. 300)    

208 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ The White Lion of Mortimer 2020 £25 gold proof coin 

843/1000, 999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300)    

209 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ The Yale of Beaufort 2019 £25 gold proof coin 501/1000, 

999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300)    

210 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ The White Greyhound of Richmond 2021 £25 gold proof 

coin 814/1010, 999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300)     

211 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ The White Horse of Hanover 2020 £25 gold proof coin 

526/1000, 999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300)    

212 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ The White Lion of Mortimer 2020 £25 gold proof coin, 

694/1000, 999.9 Au 7.8g (Est. 300)    

213 Royal Mint ‘The Queen’s Beasts’ Falcon of Plantagenets 2019 £25 gold proof coin, 747/1250, 

999.9 Au (24ct) 7.8g (Est. 300)     

214 Harrington & Byrne The Queen’s Beasts Black Bull of Clarence 2018 £25 gold proof coin 24ct 

7.8g (missing box) (Est. 250-300)    

215 Perth Mint 2018 kangaroo proof $100 1oz gold coin 143/500 (Est. 800-1000)   

216 Perth Mint 2018 $100 gold proof 2oz coin 100th Anniversary of End of WWI  

217 The Perth Mint, 2019 Australia $200 dollar 2oz gold proof coin, 200th Anniversary of the 

birth of Queen Victoria 251/350, 62.213g (Est. 200)    

218 Perth Mint 2018 Australian double sovereign 50 Australian dollars 30/500 (Est. 400-600) 

219 Royal Mint 2021 1oz gold proof £100 coin, 50th Anniversary of The Mr Men 22/280, 31.21g, 

999.9 Au (24ct) (Est. 800-1000)    

220 Royal Mint Four Generations of Royalty 2018 £25 gold proof coin 854/1,1000, 999.9 Au 7.8g 

(Est. 300)   

221 Royal Mint 2018 proof sovereign, 65th Anniversary of the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II 

248/650 (Est. 280-320)    
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222 Royal Mint 2019 proof sovereign, 200th Anniversary of the Birth of Victoria 232/650          

(Est. 300-350)     

223 Royal Mint 2019 proof sovereign, 200th Anniversary of the Birth of Prince Albert 74/650  

(Est. 350)    

224 Harrington & Byrne 2021 Alderney proof sovereign, Royal National Lifeboat Institution      

(Est. 300-350)    

225 Harrington & Byrne 2017 proof sovereign (Est. 300)   

226 Harrington & Byrne 2017 proof sovereign (Est. 300)   

227 2018 Proof sovereign (Est. 300)    

228 Royal Mint 2017 proof sovereign 7224/13,050 (Est. 300)   

229 Royal Mint 2017 proof sovereign 7250/13,050 (Est. 300)    

230 Royal Mint 2017 Piedfort proof sovereign 2291/3750    

231 Harrington & Byrne 2018 Alderney matt proof sovereign, World War One Centenary issue 

(Est. 250-300)    

232 Royal Mint 2020 proof sovereign, The Sovereign 7,781/9,905 (Est. 300)   

233 Hattons of London 2018 Sapphire Coronation Jubilee proof double sovereign (Est. 600) 

234 Hattons of London 2018 Armistice Centenary Remembrance Gold Gallantry Three Coin 

Prestige Sovereign Proof Set, half and quarter only (the sovereign missing) – 2 coins 

235 Hattons of London 2018 Tristan da Cunha Defence of Our Skies colour sovereign 3-coin gold 

proof set – sovereign, half and quarter (Est. 400-600)    

236 Hattons of London 2018 Gibraltar Sapphire Coronation Jubilee sovereign 3-coin prestige gold 

proof set – sovereign, half and quarter (Est. 400-600)   

237 Hattons of London 2021 Ascension Island Diana’s 60th Birthday sovereign 4-coin prestige 

gold proof set – sovereign, half, quarter and eighth (case hinges damaged) (Est. 500-700) 

238 Harrington & Byrne 2017 Tristan da Cunha Centenary of The House of Windsor sovereign 5-

coin gold proof set, five sovereigns: Centenary Coin; George V; Edward VIII; George VI and 

Elizabeth II (Est. 1,000-1,500)    

239 Royal Mint 2019 The Sovereign 4-coin gold proof set 158/300 – double sovereign, sovereign, 

half and quarter (Est. 1,000-1,500)    

240 Royal Mint 2015 The Britannia Collection Premium 6-coin gold proof set 103/250 - £100, £50, 

£25, £10, £1, 50p (Est. 1,500-2,000) 

 

MEDALS & MILITARIA    

241 A replica CBE medal with ribbon in a fitted case    

242 Collection of seven replica and other US medals: Distinguished Service Cross; Gallantry Silver 

Star; National Defence Service; Military Merit, Purple Heart; three Air Force medals - Military 

merit, Meritorious Achievement and Air Force Cross     
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243 Four various US First and Second World War medals: 1941-45 Campaign medal; 1941-45 

European, Africa and Middle Eastern Campaign medal with Star; Army Good Conduct and New 

York National Guard Recruiting medals    

244 Collection of five US Vietnam era medals: Bronze Star; Service medal; two civilian service 

medals and campaign medal with 1960 clasp    

245 1929 Commemorative Zepplin round the world flight badge and a Berlin 1936 Olympic Judges 

badge (red)     

246 Various German and Third Reich medals: five German Iron Cross spangs – Imperial, WWI and 

three WWII, plus ribbon with clasp; three Hindenburg Crosses, one with and two without 

swords; Honour Cross of The World War and Social Welfare Decoration  

247 Four replica and other Third Reich medals – Social Welfare Decoration; War Merit Cross 

without swords; Silver Mother’s Cross and Order of the German Eagle with swords 

248 Six various Third Reich medals and badges: German Cross Gold; West Wall medal; Wound 

badge; three WWII NSDAP Long Service medals - 10 years, 15 years and 25 years  

249 Fire Service, Long Service and Good Conduct group of 3 – Long Service & Good Conduct medal; 

Exemplary Service medal; WWII Defence medal and National Fire Service cap badge 

250 Collection of eight GB WWII medals, two 1939-45 Stars; two Burma Stars; Atlantic Star; two 

War medals and a Defence medal (Est. 20)     

251 Collection of five GB WWI medals: Naval Long Service group of two, Victory and Long Service 

& Good Conduct medals awarded to E. Green J 53621 R.N.; War and Victory medals awarded 

to W.H. Munday M17386 R.N.; War medal awarded to F. Fox K1126 R.N. (Est. 30-50) 

252 Three GB WWI groups of two: War medal and Mercantile Marine Service medal, awarded to 

William G. Clemence; War and Victory medals awarded to R.A. Sinclair 6866T, Royal Navy 

Reserve; 1914-15 Star and War medals awarded to A. James M12815 A.R. C.R. R.N. (Est. 30-50) 

253 GB WWI group of three 1914-15 Star, War and Victory medals awarded to Driver J.W. Young 

71698, Royal Field Artillery with cap badge and shoulder title (Est. 30-50) 

254 GB WWI Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service and Good Conduct group of four: 1914-15 Star; War 

and Victory medals; Long Service & Good Conduct medal, awarded to Signaller J. Hodges J9996 

(Est. 80-100)     

255 Various medals and militaria including six GB WWII medals 1939-45 Star; Burma Star; two 

Defence medals; two War medals; various GB ribbons; dog tag for J.T. Howell 3317221, a St 

John's Ambulance medal for J.T. Howell with date clasps ranging from 1951-1961; a Belgian 

WWI Queen Elizabeth Humanitarian medal 1914-16; a medal postage box to Lovely 4 Stourton 

Place, Horncastle and qty of Royal Navy buttons    

256 Militaria comprising: an RAF Long Service and Good Conduct pair with miniatures - Campaign 

medal with South Arabia clasp and Long Service & Good Conduct medal awarded to Sgt. J.J. 

McCullagh E4099894; GB WWI War medal awarded to Pte. S.J. Petticrow 31681 Essex 

Regiment and Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders cap badge (Est. 100-150)  

257 Medals and ephemera including a London silver Masonic enamelled Primo medal for Earl 

Stanhope Lodge 380; British Legion enamelled tie pin and badge; Civil Defence Corps 

enamelled badge and ZE Velo Club enamelled badge 
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JEWELLERY    

258 Velvet lined waterfall jewellery display case and qty of costume jewellery   

259 Sectional wooden case of costume jewellery    

260 Wooden box of various costume jewellery, predominately brooches   

261 Various costume jewellery etc incl. cufflinks, compacts and six ivorine elephant figures 

262 Qty of costume jewellery, compact etc  

263 Qty of ladies and gents wristwatches, pocket watches etc. including a Teiga sterling silver cased 

pocket watch; 9ct gold cased pocket watch (damaged) etc.   

264 Gents Omega F300 hz Seamaster chronometer wristwatch with blue dial and original bracelet 

(Est. 300-500)  

265 Qty of silver jewellery including a chain link bracelet with silver threepenny; two 9ct gold plate 

on silver signet rings; various rings and a Chester 1918 silver cigar cutter 

266 Three 22ct gold rings, a ladies signet ring and two ladies bands (one misshapen) and a gold 

shell three stone inset ring    

267 Various 9ct gold and other jewellery, incl. an inset garland pendant; crucifix and three various 

brooches  

268 Various gold earrings and other yellow metal jewellery   

269 Ladies ornate Swiss pocket watch in an 18k gold case, with Barran Clark Boston & 

Peterborough stamps, and three various ladies Swiss wrist watches 

270 Four 9ct gold incised and etched band rings, c.19g (Est. 200-250)   

271 Six ladies and gents 9ct gold band and signet rings, c.15.5g (Est. 150-200) 

272 Six ladies 9ct gold inset rings  

273 Three ladies and gents 22ct gold wedding bands, c. 18g (Est. 500-600) 

 

SILVER   

274 Four service EPNS egg cruet with Sheffield 1923 silver spoons   

275 Two cased sets of six silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1933 and Sheffield 1937 

(Est. 30-50)   

276 Two cases of silver flatware, a set of six Sheffield 1931 handled tea knives and six Birmingham 

1932 teaspoons and sugar tongs with pierced Fleur de Lys handles (Est. 30-50) 

277 Four pieces of silver tableware comprising a pair of London (date unclear) bowl form salts, 

with frilly edges, embossed floral decoration monogrammed J, with blue glass liners; a 

Birmingham 1897 lidded mustard with gadrooned decoration and blue glass liner, and a 

Birmingham 1937 egg cup on circular pedestal base, c. 4.56 oz net (Est. 40-60)  
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278 Misc. silver and silver mounted flatware and dressing table ware, including two Sheffield 1937 

dessert forks, silver handled dessert knives and salad spoon, small brush and comb and a pair 

of 9ct cufflinks   

279 Eleven pieces of silver flatware, various dates and assay, including a set of four London 1894 

salt spoons; shell form sugar spoon; pickle fork etc. c. 3.98 oz (Est. 40-60) 

280 Pair of Birmingham 1975 silver candlesticks, on circular bases and Birmingham 1972 salt spoon 

280A Two pieces of silver flatware - a pair of London 1800 sugar tongs, monogrammed J.W. and 

London 1843 fiddle pattern caddy spoon, monogrammed E.B., c. 1.54 oz  

281 Set of six London 1853 fiddle pattern teaspoons (one misshapen), c. 3.55oz (Est. 30-40)  

282 Ten pieces of silver flatware, including two London 1829 King's pattern dessert spoons; three 

various Georgian London spoons; Sheffield 1904 dessert spoon; three forks and a butter 

knife, c. 16.74 oz (Est. 150-200)    

283 Set of six Sheffield 1903/4 silver teaspoons, with etched foliate handles, monogrammed M.L. 

and a pair of Sheffield 1922 sugar tongs, c. 3.6 oz (Est. 30-40)    

284 A set of four Sheffield 1926/27 silver tablespoons, monogrammed G?, c. 6.64 oz (Est. 60-80) 

285 Chester 1926 silver sauce boat, with beaded rim on three shell form pad feet, c. 3.2oz (Est. 30-50) 

286 Sheffield 1960 silver two handled trophy cup on circular pedestal base and plinth, inscribed 

Sunbeam Anti-Corrosives Ltd, AJ Heath 1963, c. 4" tall and 3.13oz net (Est. 20-30)  

287 Thirteen Georgian London dessert spoons, various dates, monograms and crests, including 

griffins, C & E.C., c. 12.08 oz (Est. 140-160)    

288 Thirteen pieces of London 1847 silver flatware, comprising a set of 12 fiddle pattern entrée forks 

and fiddle pattern sauce ladle, with believed Murdoch family crest, c. 22.81 oz (Est. 270-300) 

289 Birmingham 1977 limited edition boxed set of 13 silver Apostle spoons, with card (water 

damage to the case), c. 15.77 oz (Est. 180-220)    

290 Sheffield 1963 silver circular salver, with scrolling edge, c. 26.05 oz (Est. 300-400) 

 

ELECTRICAL ITEMS  

291 Vintage hifi incl. Garrard record player, Teleton amp and Sinclair speakers   

292 Three modern brass fluted column table lamps    

293 Pair of modern brushed steel table lamps    

294 Mid century brass standard lamp     

295 Modern brass effect uplighter    

296 Pair of floral ceramic table lamps   

297 Two oriental style blue and white table lamps   

298 Honeywell Germ-free humidifier   
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299 Vintage Sharp GF-6161 radio cassette player   

300 Ekco vintage Bakelite cased radio   

301 Dyson vacuum cleaner   

302 Oriental bronze based table lamp with hardwood stand and pagoda shade  

303 Hindu bronze based table lamp with hardwood stand and silk shade   

304 IceKing tabletop refrigerator    

305 LG washing machine    

306 Hoover fridge freezer    

307 Toshiba LCD 32" television   

308 JVC 24" LED television    

309 Bush 48" LED television    

310 Logik 24" LED television    

311 Walter portable safe  

312 Easthouse Securikey Mini Vault safe    

313 Seacroft Mobility scooter with charger   

314 Eden mobility scooter with charger 

 

RUGS & CLOCK   

315 Large red woollen floral carpet, approx. 13ft x 10ft   

316 Large red woollen floral carpet, approx. 13'6 x 9'8   

317 Early 20th century mahogany cased Vienna style wall clock 

   

PICTURES & MIRRORS 

318 Coloured Pears print, Tempted But Shy   

319 Five various framed Horncastle and Lincolnshire photographs and prints incl. advertising for 

JH Elmitt, Chemist Horncastle, St Mary's Horncastle, Skegness etc   

320 Watercolour after Miles Burkit Foster, heading to market    

321 Various originals and prints of Louth and Lincolnshire incl. Brooker watercolour and acrylic of 

St James' Louth, print of Turners Louth etc    

322 Four coloured Napoleonic prints    

323 Two Stuff reproduction colour sporting prints and a limited edition Peter Hogan Jewel In The 

Sky print    

324 Modern acrylic of a cottage in a landscape by JF Sim   
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325 Four limited edition David Shepherd elephant prints, with pencil signatures on the margins 

326 A collection of 6 coloured prints including a series of four coaching incidents  

  

327 Modern equine acrylic signed SK Mitchell   

328 Da Vinchi style watercolour portrait of an elderly gentleman, signed D Lark possibly, bottom 

right (Est. 100-200)    

329 Sarah Faulkner, oil on canvas of a male nude, with Bonhams label verso 2005 £75, c.64cm x 

46cm    

330 Coloured hunting print after Alken, Full Cry   

331 Modern rectangular wall mirror with floral frame and bevelled plate   

332 Modern pine framed rectangular wall mirror   

333 Modern gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled plate   

334 Modern pine framed wall mirror with bevelled plate 

334A Lacquered toilet mirror with barley twist supports 

335 Late Victorian oval chrome framed wall mirror and a modern pierced giltwood oval wall 

mirror 

   

FURNITURE  

336 Modern pine rectangular kitchen table with single drawer, on turned legs, c. 48" x 33" 

337 Modern pine rectangular kitchen table on turned legs, c. 66" x 35"    

338 Modern mahogany six tier open bookcase with dentil frieze    

339 Burton Reproductions walnut glazed side cabinet with central cupboard    

340 Modern pine side cabinet with shelved interior and fielded panel doors    

341 Modern pine corner cabinet with open shelves over a cupboard base with shelved interior 

342 Modern pine corner television stand   

343 Pair of modern beech pierced splat back kitchen chairs plus another   

344 Modern beech splat back grandfather chair   

345 Two modern pine dressing table items - three drawer jewellery chest and oval vanity mirror 

346 Nest of three teak bentwood tables   

347 Reproduction upholstered elbow chair   

348 Modern pine wall shelves    

349 Various reproduction occasional tables, with green and gilt tooled leather tops   

350 Edwardian upholstered armchair    
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351 Pair of mid-century teak framed easy chairs   

352 American mahogany framed rocking chair with spell bands and upholstered  

353 Reproduction leather button upholstered swivel chair    

354 Pair of mahogany framed leather upholstered elbow chairs 

354A Two Edwardian mahogany framed inlaid splat back chairs, some repair 

355 Large pine rectangular kitchen table with 3 plank top, single drawer, on turned legs, c.88" x 37.5" 

356 Glass topped occasional table with stone base    

357 Victorian upholstered mahogany framed spoon back nursing chair    

358 Early 20th century mahogany framed stool with turned legs and rattan seat   

359 Modern yew two tier open bookcase with upper drawer    

360 Modern pine shoe cabinet    

361 Reproduction Edwardian mahogany framed deep seated adjustable armchair  
            
362 Modern D-ended oak extending pedestal dining table with turned and carved bulbous support

            
363 Victorian mahogany and walnut workbox on fine turned and fluted legs   
             
364 Oak dining suite comprising rectangular refectory table and set of 8 (6+2) rush seat ladder 

backed chairs          
      

365 Reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with green and gilt tooled leather top, three frieze 
drawers over two banks of three       
         

366 Modern pine kitchen set comprising rectangular table and two benches   
             
367 Edwardian ladies mahogany writing desk with leather insert top, crossbanding and five 

drawers, on turned supports to castors (damage to rear leg, castor loose)  
            

368 Victorian mahogany rectangular centre table, with drop leaves, two frieze drawers and two 
dummy, with brass drop handles (one in drawer), on a turned and fluted support to four feet 
and brass castors         
       

369 Ercol Old Colonial three tier dresser plate rack      
          
370 Narrow mahogany rectangular drop leaf table      
          
371 Set of four and two reproduction mahogany balloon back dining chairs on cabriole legs, all 

with matching upholstered seats       
         

372 Set of four (2+2) Ercol Quaker dining chairs      
          
373 Reproduction walnut rectangular coffee table with serpentine border on cabriole legs 
             
374 Early 20th century mahogany dining suite comprising D-ended gate leg table and four splat 

back chairs          
      

375 Pair of modern yew 2 drawer lamp tables on cabriole legs    
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376 Eight various modern beech kitchen chairs incl. set of four    
            
377 Modern pine narrow chest of six drawers      
          
378 Modern pine straight front chest of two over five drawers    
            
379 Modern mahogany nest of three tables       
         
380 Victorian mahogany baby bath with kidney shaped bowl, on turned legs, with lid  
             
381 Pair of modern solid beech bow back armchairs with scallop seats and turned supports 
             
382 Late 19th century yew and elm splat back elbow chairs, with turned supports  
             
383 Pine blanket box on modern castors       
         
384 Late 19th century yew and elm splat back elbow chairs, with turned supports  
             
385 Two reproduction mahogany occasional tables - rectangular with cloisonne and metal and 

banding, and a pie crust wine table       
         

386 Modern pine two tier rectangular occasional table on turned legs   
             
387 Modern three-piece pine effect bedroom suite comprising a pair of bedside chests of three 

drawers and open bookcase        
        

388 Modern wrought metal lamp table       
         
389 Utility walnut bow fronted drinks cabinet      
          
390 Set of six Victorian mahogany carved balloon back dining chairs with upholstered seats and 

cabriole front legs         
       

391 Pair of wicker two tier occasional tables       
         
392 Rectangular wrought iron stand with marble insert top     
           
393 Modern pine demi lune side table on turned legs     
           
394 Modern square pine occasional table on turned legs     
           
395 Pine blanket box           
       
396 Small elm three legged stool        
        
397 Victorian mahogany framed footstool with tapestry top     
           
398 Mid-century walnut kidney shaped dressing table with stool    
            
399 Modern mahogany dining suite comprising extending table and four folding chairs 
             
400 Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with single drawer on turned legs  
 
400A Small lacquered, shaped occasional table with shelf, on cabriole legs 

401 Green Bros. baize topped folding card table      
          
402 Set of six modern light oak ladderback dining chairs with pad seats   
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403 Baize topped folding card table        
        
404 Reproduction mahogany astragal glazed bookcase on cupboard base   
             
405 Oak oval drop leaf occasional table on turned legs     
           
406 Pine side cabinet with four frieze drawers over a shelved cupboard base with sliding doors
             
407 Reproduction walnut bow fronted chest of three over three drawers   
             
408 Abbess utility oak music cabinet with tambour front     
           
409 Pair of modern pine bedside chests of two over two drawers    
            
410 Oak oval gate leg table on barley twist legs      
          
411 Modern beech towel rail        
        
412 Small pine pedestal desk with two frieze drawers over two banks of three  
             
413 Oak two tier serving trolley with two drawers      
          
414 Reproduction mahogany music cabinet with five fall front drawers   
             
415 Pine three tier open bookcase        
        
416 Edwardian mahogany bow fronted sideboard with inlay and crossbanding, bank of three 

central drawers including cutlery, flanked by two cupboards, with cellarette  
            

417 Early 20th century mahogany glazed bookcase with gothic fretted doors   
             
418 Victorian mahogany chest on chest of two over three over three drawers, dentil cornice 

above a fluted frieze, brass drop handles      
          

419 Edwardian mahogany circular two tier occasional table with pierced supports  
             
420 Victorian mahogany inverted break front pedestal sideboard with central drawer and two 

cupboards with cellarette        
        

421 Modern mahogany nest of three tables with serpentine edging    
            
422 Early 20th century mahogany three tier folding cake stand with cloisonne work  
             
423 Reproduction Edwardian mahogany towel rail      
          
424 Pair of modern pine wardrobes        
        
425 Modern pine wardrobe, with panelled doors and lower drawer    
            
426 Four drawer filing cabinet        
        
427 Mellowcraft modern oak dresser with glazed and shelved plate rack over a base of drawers 

and cupboards          
      

428 Pine glazed library bookcase        
        
429 Edwardian mahogany breakfront display cabinet with inlay and leaded doors on cabriole legs
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430 Modern pine narrow dresser with glazed upper cupboard over a base of drawers and 
cupboard          
      

431 Ercol two tier plate rack         
       
432 1970's vintage teak and leather three piece suite     
           
433 Brown leather three seater settee 
 
 
 
OUTSIDE EFFECTS 
 
434 Boxed Halfords double seat child's bike trailer, as new     
           
435 24" Webb cylinder mower with Honda engine and ride on roller seat   
             
436 Aluminium extending ladder, c.28ft extended      
          
437 Templar Tillers Professional 500 rotavator with B&S 5hp engine    
            
438 Two modern jerry cans         
       
439 Enamelled tulip sign, workmate and plastic trestles     
           
440 Workmate and running barrow        
        
441 Aluminium step ladder and extending ladder      
          
442 Two pairs of step ladders, aluminium and tubular chrome    
            
443 Wooden wall cabinet         
       
444 Eckman electric long arm hedge cutter       
         
445 Hyundai HYM46SPE petrol rotary mower      
          
446 Hayter Hayterette petrol rotary mower       
         
447 Einhell petrol rotary mower        
        
448 Two puzzle caddies as new, and white board      
          
449 Tuckaway crane (hoist)         
       
450 Dog grate and fire companions        
        
451 Five tier display island         
       
452 Vintage brass heated towel rail        
        
453 Rigidex steel wine rack         
       
454 Four pieces of teak garden furniture - two steamer chairs and two occasional tables 
             
455 Stompee child’s balance bike        
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456 Ladies Mongoose mountain bike       
         
457 Propane gas blow torch         
       
458 Two pine toolboxes         
       
459 Wooden slatted garden bench        
        
460 Pair of wooden garden gates and spirit level      
          
461 Tubular steel step ladder and small running barrow     
           
462 Tall wooden step ladders        
        
463 Pair of wooden chapel style benches, some damage     
           
464 Boxed dog crate         
       
465 Wooden garden bench and seat cushion       
         
466 Various car floor mats incl. two sets of four BMW 5 Series (unused)   
             
467 Pierced metal and wooden slatted garden bench     
           
468 G-Plan vintage teak dining suite comprising extending dining table and four chairs 
             
469 Painted pine box         
       
470 Modern pine double bed frame        
        
471 Box of approx.10 hurricane oil lamps, as new      
          
472 Qty of vintage bottles, some named, incl. Bellamy Bros. Grimsby & Louth, and a galvanised 

bath           
     

473 Cast metal Dachsund boot scraper       
         
474 Two stoneware flagons and a stoneware jar, with printed labels for Wright of Lincoln and 

McGeorge & Heppenstalls Newark       
         

475 Qty of automotive lighting in racks and boxes, as new     
           
476 Electric tile cutter         
       
477 Six boxes of loose automotive lighting       
         
478 Three boxes of motoring manuals and spares incl. Triumph, Talbot etc   
             
479 Qty of automotive lighting in racks, as new      
          
480 Two boxes of motoring accessories incl. Lada manuals, tools, radio sets etc  
             
481 Two folding camping chairs        
        
482 Wooden box of vintage woodworking tools incl. Stanley plane etc   
             
483 Set of steel workshop racking        
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484 Handy push cylinder mower with grass box, as new, and hose on reel   
             
485 Qty of garden tools incl. plastic wheel barrow, hand tools, push cylinder mower etc 
             
486 Qty of garden and hand tools and wheelbarrow      
          
487 Wheelbarrow, garden tools and split cane fishing rods     
           
488 Simulated stone classical garden figure on column plinth     
           
489 Pair of terracotta chimney pots        
        
490 Galvanised garden incinerator        
        
491 Hose on reel, plastic buckets, planters etc      
          
492 Pair of simulated stone rectangular garden planters     
           
493 Qty of plastic garden furniture        
        
494 Chimney pot and various garden planters and trays     
           
495 Qty of garden figures, birdbaths and planters      
          
496 Reproduction classical Roman bust       
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